BASIC PRESENTATION RECORDING PACKAGES

The following packages are provided as a courtesy and estimate from Projection AV. Please reach out to the contact below to discuss your specific needs and which package will work best to accomplish your goals.

Projection is happy to assist with live streaming for your event as well. Since requirements vary, please contact Projection to discuss event details. Projection will provide a quote specifically for your event. Please request 30 days in advance (when possible) to ensure equipment and labor availability for your event.

**BASIC AUDIO RECORDING COSTS:**
- Tascam DR-40 Digital Audio Recorder: $35.00
- Wireless Microphone (lapel or hand-held): $125.00
- USB 2.0 PCS Audio Interface: $45.00
- Assumes use of existing sound system in room
- Audio Recording Set/Op/Strike (half day): $500.00
  - OR
  - Audio Recording Set/Op/Strike (full day): $1000.00

*Please contact Projection for customized quote.

**BASIC AUDIO/PPT RECORDING COSTS:**
- Tascam DR-40 Digital Audio Recorder: $35.00
- Wireless Microphone (lapel or hand-held): $125.00
- Assumes use of existing sound system in room
- Presentation Capture System Pkg.: $1000.00
- Background template/skin – optional: TBD
- Capture/Record Labor (full day minimum): $1200

*Please contact Projection for customized quote.

**BASIC CAMERA/PPT/AUDIO RECORDING COSTS:**
- Breakout HD Camera Package: $750.00
- LED Stage Lighting Package: $650.00
- Tascam DR-40 Digital Audio Recorder: $35.00
- Presentation Capture System Pkg.: $1000.00
- Ki Pro Digital Video Recorder: $300.00
- Wireless Microphone (lapel or hand-held): $125.00
- Background template/skin – optional: TBD
- Capture/Record Labor (full day minimum): $1200
- Camera Op (full day minimum): $1000

*Please contact Projection for customized quote.

Tax on equipment is 7.75% and is not included in above pricing.

*Above packages include basic requirements. Projection will speak with each organization to learn exactly what is required and tailor each quote to fit their individual needs.

Projection respectfully requests 30 days’ notice (when possible) for recording requests to ensure equipment and labor availability. Please contact Holly Alderton to discuss your requirements:

**Holly Alderton**
Manager of Exhibit Sales & Service
(301) 575-2754 | halderton@projection.com
Projection | projection.com